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54) BEST EVENT (WITHIN AN EXISITING FESTIVAL) 
(Entry to highlight a specific event that is held during the course of a larger festival/event.) 
 
1. Overview Information: 
 
a. Introduction and background of main event 
 
The Americas Cake Fair is an event held bi-annually since 2015. It is a trade show for both B to C 
and B to B audiences, targeting the professional pastry chef, baker, cake decorator as well as 
the home enthusiast and cake hobbyist.  
 
Held in the Orange County Convention Center in Orlando, Florida, and billed as America’s 
largest and most dynamic trade and consumer show for the cake, sugar art, and chocolate 
industries, the Americas Cake Fair encompasses over 140,000 square feet of exhibit space and 
includes Main Stage programming featuring the baking industries biggest names and celebrity 
talent as well as over 75 educational breakout sessions, hands-on classes, and business 
seminars taught by the world’s best cake decorators. Also featured is an exhibit hall showcasing 
the newest products and services and an opening night Sugar Art Fashion Show where all the 
outfits are created substantially out of sugar and chocolate products. Additional programming 
throughout the Show weekend includes a Global Cake Challenge and individual category cake 
competitions for novice through advanced cake artists, as well as four themed “zones,” 
interactive spaces filled with lively demos and displays and strategically set around the show 
floor.  
 
The Americas Cake Fair is open to the public, via ticketed registration or walk in ticket purchase, 
from Friday through Sunday of Cake Fair weekend, which takes place between September and 
October every other year (2015, 2017).  
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b. Description and purpose/objective of Event within Festival 
 
Now in its second year, the client’s goals for the 2017 Sugar Art Fashion Show were to use this 
opening event to boost awareness and ticket sales for the Cake Fair, to attract a higher caliber 
of artist participants, to generate social media content to grow the Cake Fair brand, and to 
upgrade the opening night event from “just a fashion show” in year 1 to a multi-sensory, multi- 
dimensional, high excitement sensation.  
 
On Friday night, October 13, 2017, the show floor was transformed into a unique, high-
fashion haven, where haute edible couture and sinfully delectable designs dominated the 
runway. Fashion Show artists were selected via a comprehensive application process that 
included the submission of sketches and detailed descriptions of their proposed outfits. More 
than one dozen celebrated sugar, cake, and chocolate craftsmen and women masterfully 
designed the edible ensembles that took over the cat walk- ahem, cake walk- to showcase a 
new wave of fashion. 
 
The theme of the 2017 Fashion Show was ‘Movies and Music throughout the Decades’. 
Applicants were asked to select a movie from which to base their fashion inspiration, and a 
piece of music or song from that movie for the model’s walk down the runway. A multitude 
of mediums were used to create these mouthwatering designs, including cake, chocolate, 
fondant, pulled sugar, blown sugar, royal icing and much more. Professional models, attended 
to by an award-winning hair and make-up team, brought each outfit to life on the 72ft catwalk. 
After the dazzling, live fashion show, designs were artfully displayed on mannequins on the 
show floor for the duration of the Cake Fair weekend. 
 
Melanie Pace, an on-air style expert, fashion stylist, and influencer, along with Emily Ellyn, a 
Food Network fan favorite, chef, culinary educator and food blogger, were tapped to co-host 
and promote the 2017 fashion show, resulting in a greater social media presence than year 1. 
The show also partnered with a local organization catering to a high-profile demographic 
interested in fashion events to increase attendance and awareness.   
 
At the conclusion of the Fashion Show, guests were invited to attend a cocktail party directly 
outside the theater area, where they indulged in delicious passed hors d’oeuvres while getting 
up close and personal with the artists and models. In keeping with the sugar theme of the 
event, a dessert display dominated the cocktail area, encouraging guests to indulge their inner 
sweet tooth.   
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c. Target audience and attendance/number of participants 
 
The target audience for the Sugar Art Fashion Show included the following demographic: baking 
professionals, cake artists, hobbyists, every day foodies, and global fashionistas. 
 
By the numbers, the Sugar Art Fashion Show included the following: 
 15 Sugar Artists 
 12 Professional Models 
 8 Professional Hair & Makeup Artists 
 2 On-stage Hosts 
 12 Technical/AV professionals 
 1 Producer 
 1 Show Manager 
 1 Production Assistant 
 5 Stagehands 
 500 guests/attendees 
 FOH Staff to include Ushers, Security, general staff 
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d. Overall revenue/expense budget of the event 
 
The goal of this event was as a promotional vehicle to drive ticket sales to the main event 
rather than as a stand-alone revenue generator. 
 
Because the Sugar Art Fashion Show was held in conjunction with a larger, multiple day event, 
there were many shared costs such as venue fee, insurance, power, and labor which prevent 
the ability to extract exact costs for just this portion of the overall larger event. Budget 
reconciliation after the event estimates that the Fashion Show portion represented 20% of the 
total amount spent for the Americas Cake Fair weekend.  
 
Costs specifically associated with the Fashion Show event only included producer fees and non-
OCCC event staffing fees, F&B, printing, collateral and branded assets, travel and lodging, 
furniture and production rentals, AV/Lighting/Sound, video production, model fees, hair & 
makeup services, talent (co-host) fees, additional event security, and misc. event supplies and 
incidentals.  
 
Aside from shared venue fees and costs associated directly with services required by the venue, 
the balance of costs was spent on the following with other vendors and ancillary services: 
 Technical Production (rigging, lighting, AV, staging)- 55%  
 Video Production- 3.5%  
 Food & Beverage- 15%  
 Hair and Makeup- 3%  
 Models- 3.5%  
 Printing, Collateral, Branded Assets- 10%  
 Hotel, transportation, misc. travel incidentals- 5%  
 Rentals, non-OCCC staffing, incidentals- 5%  
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e. Tie-in of program to main festival 
 
 
The Sugar Art Fashion Show is the signature gala event for the bi-annual, three-day Americas 
Cake Fair, bringing together a passionate audience for an extraordinary celebration of cake, 
chocolate, and sugar artistry.  Participation as a sugar artist in the Fashion Show is a highly 
selective process and earning a spot is sought after by industry leaders.  
 
Pre-event press and social media outreach surrounding the Sugar Art Fashion Show acted as 
promotion for the overall Americas Cake Fair.  
 
Many of the sugar artists who participated in the Sugar Art Fashion Show also participated in 
the Americas Cake Fair by offering hands on classes, via the Main Stage programming, or as 
speakers in educational seminars.  
 
After the live Fashion Show, outfits were assembled in a mannequin display at the front of the 
exhibit hall for the duration of the Americas Cake Fair weekend, ensuring every attendee to the 
main event visually interacted with the fashion display. This display area was one of the most 
highly trafficked and photographed areas of the show floor.  
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f. Duration of program (start to finish) and years program has been part of event 
 
The Sugar Art Fashion Show took place from 7:00pm to 10:00pm approximately, and included a 
short, VIP admission cocktail hour, the Fashion Show, and a cocktail and dessert 
reception/artist meet & greet immediately following the Fashion Show.  
 
The Fashion Show portion itself was approximately 90 minutes long. 
 
The Sugar Art Fashion Show has been part of the Americas Cake Fair since inception and was 
always intended to be the signature event within the overall main event.  
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g. Description of sponsor/charity/volunteer/school/other group involvement with event and 
benefits to each (if applicable) 
 
Sponsor- The main sponsor of the Sugar Art Fashion Show was Domino Sugar, as they were also 
a sponsor of the Main Stage at The Americas Cake Fair. As such, their sponsor benefits included 
prominent signage over the stage/catwalk and on backdrop step & repeats, ensuring their 
brand image was included in photography and promoted across social media. Additionally, their 
products were used as a base for many of the elements used to create the edible outfits.  
 
Charity- Proceeds from the Fashion Show benefitted Second Harvest Food Bank of Central 
Florida, a nonprofit organization that collects, stores, and distributes donated food to 550 
feeding partners in Central Florida. At the conclusion of the event, the Client was able to 
present Second Harvest with a financial donation to assist with the purchase of groceries for 
struggling families, seniors, kids, veterans, and others. 
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h. What makes the event unique & creative? 
 
The Sugar Art Fashion Show is unique in the fashion medium used to create each outfit, in 
conjunction with the fact that these “edible” outfits are worn on an actual catwalk by live 
models. The outfits are designed and created similar to cloth/textile clothing, and pieced 
together mostly on site, to the model specifications. Details such as lace and brocade are 
achieved via royal icing and piped sugar, fondant, and tempered chocolate. From a distance it is 
often challenging to discern what parts are cloth versus edible components. It is important to 
understand that while technically these outfits may be considered “temporary,” they do need 
to be sturdy enough to be taken on and off a model multiple times during fitting and dressing, 
they need to be able to withstand being worn by the model for up to 4 hours, often under hot 
lights, and they need to hold together for 3 days on a mannequin after the show.  
 
Creativity was expressed in the manner in which each sugar artist interpreted and executed the 
theme of ‘Movies and Music throughout the Decades’, by the movies they chose, the piece of 
music that accompanied the model walk, their outfit design, and the materials they used to 
fabricate their outfit.  
 
From a show production standpoint, creativity was shown in the way the theme, movies, song 
and model walk were all tied together, timed to cues and accompanied by different lighting 
looks to differentiate one from the other. Unlike in a standard fashion show where models walk 
down a runway one after the other, here each model walk was preceded by a customized video 
montage displayed on a large center screen. On cue, the video would fade, and the model 
stepped out onto the catwalk to a customized track and a lighting look designed to support that 
model’s outfit.  
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i. Overall effectiveness/success of program 
 
As the Sugar Art Fashion Show was held in conjunction with the Americas Cake Fair, it is difficult 
to attribute an exact measure of PR and Social Media success to just the kick-off event. Overall, 
the Americas Cake Fair generated more than 75 million impressions among local, regional, 
national and consumer trade, and international TV/cable, broadcast, print, and online outlets, 
and bloggers/influencers from its media relations campaign, much of which was focused on the 
Fashion Show. As an example, the TODAY show segment, which aired on November 14, 2017 
and included backstage coverage of the Fashion Show, reached an estimated viewership of 1M, 
while NBC News Online has a UVPM of 9,582,315. 
 
Based on attendee feedback from the 2015 event, the event understood that existing venue 
challenges experienced by the Fashion Show attendees/guests included an “uninspiring venue” 
(convention centers are just not sexy), parking costs, long walk from entrance into venue space, 
expectation of boring and/or bad food. These challenges were addressed by having greeters 
stationed at all access points from the front entrance of the convention center and throughout 
all the hallways and up into the theater to assist with seat selection. Greeters wore Fashion 
Show t-shirts so that they were easily identifiable. Throughout the convention hall, directional 
signage was clearly and strategically placed to further assist with way finding. Additionally, 
lighting was used as a tool, keeping other areas of the exhibit floor darkened to minimize their 
appearance, and to give attendees visual clues to head directly to the theater. Once inside the 
theater a “sugar centric” playlist pumped from the speakers, with mood lighting to set the 
expectation of the show and minimize the feel of being inside a convention center. In order to 
control down time and keep people from getting bored, the timing between doors open and 
start of show was purposefully kept short and producers ensured an on time start.  
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2. Supporting Question 
 
What did you do to update/change this program from the year before?  Were your 
updated/changes successful? Please provide measurable results/examples. 
 
With the fashion medium already unique in its edible quality, the show producers sought to set 
the onsite experience even more apart from a “standard” fashion show by adding additional 
creative elements to the overall production. With that goal in mind, the show’s producer, with 
the assistance of the technical production team, curated separate video montage for each 
outfit to project onto a giant 30’ x 10’ screen to accompany each runway walk. As each model 
stepped onto the runway, a dazzling, customized light show consisting of a variety of effects 
and fixtures perfectly designed and programmed to each individual outfit added drama and 
excitement and kept overall energy level high.  
 
Once the fashion walk/runway portion of the show was over, the co-hosts brought out each 
artist and model for an up-close look at their outfit and a short Q&A. To continue to engage and 
interact with the audience, the show producers incorporated event technology into the 
programming via the Sli.do app and encouraged attendees to answer polls and send the co-
hosts questions to ask each artist during the interview portion of the show. Analytics show an 
approximate 35% engagement rate of total audience members who signed on to the app, and 
100% usage within those attendees. As most attendees were there with a +1, we estimate user 
engagement was actually double, or closer to 75%, as groups of 2 or more interacted with the 
Sli.do app on shared devices.  
 
Additionally, this year the event teamed up with a local food bank as the beneficiary and 
donated a percentage of proceeds from each ticket sold to the non-profit. This mutually 
beneficial partnership provided more local exposure and a local connection to the event itself 
while providing the food bank with funding after the event.  
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Proceeds will benefit

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13TH  |  7:00-9:30 PM  |  ORANGE COUNTY CONVENTION CENTER



YOUR HOSTS:

The fashions presented in this year’s show are inspired by an iconic movie or song.
The ensembles are comprised of a minimum of 60% edible components:
cake, chocolate, and sugar (in any form, such as pastillage and fondant).

THE SUGAR ART FASHION SHOW 2017 THEME:

Emily Ellyn
What do you get when you mix down-home values with quirky uptown flair and a 
solid culinary education? A deliciously unique cooking personality! Meet Celeb-
rity Chef Emily Ellyn–Emily Ellyn is best known as the Retro Rad Chef from Food 
Network, appearing on Food Network Star, Cupcake Wars and most recently as the 

winner of Cutthroat Kitchen. She’s also a culinary educator and food writer, who is the national spokes-
person for Frigo cheese and the Cake Genius at Cake Central magazine. Emily encourages everyone to dig 
through their mother’s recipe box, dust off their pressure cookers, and take the old and make it new. She 
takes the retro, remixes it, and makes it RAD! Don’t miss this rising culinary star, with her trademark 
cat-eyed glasses, cooking up fun at food and spirits events around the world.

Melanie Pace
Melanie Pace is a distinguished fashion advisor, on-air style expert, and wardrobe 
stylist born and raised in the Sunshine State. Frequently featured on panels as a 
style virtuoso, her strengths include editorial styling, event hosting, covering red 
carpets, and consulting on wardrobes for private clients. The Florida State Univer-

sity alumna plunged into the fashion industry as a visual merchandiser with Anthropologie. A year later, 
with a degree in both Fashion Merchandising and Business, Melanie began her own styling and wardrobe 
consulting business and has been trailblazing the industry ever since. When she launched her blog, she did 
so as a means to connect with her newfound fan base; grant them access to her fashionable findings and 
give insight to her thoughts on living an empowered life. Covering a multitude of topics such as fitness, 
beauty, travel, and interior design–Melanie’s blog has offered readers guidance and inspiration towards 
achieving their own goals, all from a strikingly relatable perspective. Her style is dynamic; it’s desired and 
accessible, and her ability to create current looks with any budget sets her apart from the rest.



MEET THE DESIGNERS:

Teri Tarbox
Cake decorating has been an enjoyment over the years. She is the proud co- 
owner of Simply Cakelicious located in Waldorf, Maryland, with her daughter Jamie 
Gardiner. Her enjoyment is taking all medium of cake decorating to the extreme 
–Carved, tiered, and dimensional cake art, using all mediums of cake design. She 

has won several Blue Ribbon Awards and 
Best of Division using dimensional cake art 
in local cake shows. She has won Awards 
for creative baking utilizing unusual flavor 
combinations. She challenged herself on 
Cakewars Christmas. Her edible fashion 
designs have been displayed at the Cake Fair 
of 2015 and at NCACS in 2016. 

Katherine Van der Biest 
Her passion for cake decorating began ten years ago in Caracas, Venezuela. She 
started as an autodidact, but later took several courses. Dalila Cabrita invited her 
to join ICES in 2012. In 2015 she started to compete as a professional in cake com-
petitions, and has attended cake fairs and conventions around the world. Katherine 

has obtained prizes in first, third, and fourth 
place. She was invited to teach at the cake 
expo in Panama, and judge at the cake fair 
in Cartagena in August. She has taught cake 
decorating classes at schools in Miami and 
at the ICES convention in 2016. Five months 
ago she was granted an O1 visa in the United 
States. From that moment she became the 
cake designer and decorator of dbakers 
Sweet Studio in the city of Miami.

Tinkerbell
The top of this dress is made from chocolate and 
fondant, with small gum paste flowers at the 
neckline and on the waistband. The skirt is made 
from chocolate and gelatin, with fondant but-
terflies attached upside down, mimicking flowers 
opening upside down. Her wings are made of 
gelatin with fondant/gum paste attachments and 
edible sparkle. 

Mary Poppins
Her hat is assembled on a metal structure, covered 
with sugar, sugar lace, and Flexique fabric. Her  
corset is made up of six pastillage plaques tied 
with a silk ribbon, and her bodice is decorated on 
the front with white wafer-paper ruffles, sugar but-
tons, and a gelatin tie. The skirt is assembled on a 
hard tulle armor with wafer-paper and gelatin rib-
bons, and decorated with gelatin sequins, isomalt 
appliqués, gum paste flowers, and sugar pearls.



Willie Soto and Liliana Cuellar
VanilleCouture Cakeshop is a Mexican company founded in 2010 by the cake de-
signers Liliana Cuellar and Willie Soto. VanilleCouture Cakeshop’s main goal has 
been offering and creating the most unique, exquisite, high-end wedding cakes 
and themed dessert tables in Mexico City. Their sweet creations are based on the 

perfect combination of colors, the use of different shapes, heights, and artistic trends. Moreover, they 
find pride in developing a broad variety of 
gourmet flavors and handmade confections 
made with top quality ingredients, making 
their cakes not just a piece of art, but also a 
piece of heaven once you get the opportunity 
to taste them!

Frida
Her corset is fully decorated with royal icing 
flowers, while her long skirt has green, red, and 
blue fondant sequins. She carries a sugar-flower 
decorated frame and a fondant figurine.  

Mily Pimentel
Born in the Dominican Republic, interior designer by profession, artist by vocation, 
and pastry decorator for fun, the love of cakes came from her childhood, watch-
ing her mom make birthday cakes for her family. When she finished school, she 
went on to study Interior Design. Her sister, before Mily graduated from University, 

opened a pastry and bakery business. Mily 
worked at the bakery in the morning and at 
a firm of architects in the afternoon. After 
a while she decided to go to the National 
School of Fine Arts, where she identified 
perfectly her passion and began to take to 
the kitchen the tools and techniques she had 
learned. In 2000, because of the space and 
vision, she left the family business, opened 
Cake Studio, and undertook a new adven-
ture of self-taught creations. Even though 
she had no Internet yet, she designed and 
elaborated cakes to order, going every day to 
a fantasy world. She never expected to be-
come a passionate sugar artist. Find her on 
Facebook and Instagram @cakestudiobymily.

Snow White
The corset is covered with Flexique fabric, and her 
sleeves are tulle covered by Flexique. They are 
detailed with sugar lace and glitter dust, and a gum 
paste mirrored brooch. Her neck band is made from 
hard tulle covered with Flexique and attached to 
her corset. Her skirt had a hard tulle base and is 
covered with wafer paper and Flexique. A hand- 
painted scene includes glitter detail and 3D details 
in rice paper, and is finished on the bottom with 
sugar lace. Her outfit is accessorized by a waferpa-
per and Flexique cap, a gum paste and Styrofoam 
bird finger ring and bracelet, and a gum paste- 
covered basket covered by a sugar lace 
handkerchief. 



Lisa Mansour and Laura Saporiti
Lisa Mansour is an award-winning expert in cake decoration, and is co-founder and 
co-owner of NY Cake & Baking Supply, located in New York City. In addition to man-
aging her business, which includes retail, online, and wholesale components, she 
founded the NY Cake 

Academy, where she frequently teaches 
classes. She has also created instructional 
videos featured on YouTube and About.com. 
Lisa is the Founder of the NY Cake Show, 
the largest Cake Show in New York. She has 
been interviewed on Martha Stewart Radio, 
NY1, and she was featured Chef Roble’s show 
on the Bravo network. She appeared on Bob-
by Deen’s show Not My Mama’s Meals. She is 
a frequent contributor to several cake maga-
zines. This past November, Lisa coached the 
USA team and judged at the Cake Designers 
World Championship in Milan. The organiz-
ers of the show have asked her to select the 
next U.S. team.

Laura Saporiti has been working within the catering field for more than fifteen 
years, with a marked predilection for pastry. Prior to finding her love for cake 
decorating, Laura attended art school, where she earned an honors degree in Art 
History, with a specialization in Illuminated Manuscript. Cake design, has allowed 
for both of Laura’s passions to come together, and she now works freelance creat-
ing cakes for various event planners, trading companies, such as Pavoni, Solchim, 

and Saracino, and private pastry labs. Laura has had the privilege of being published in several maga-
zines, including Dolcesalato and Pasticceria Internazionale of Chiriottie Publishers. In October of 2014, Laura 
served as a technical demonstrator for the “Atelier of royal icing” set up at the Cake Design Italian Festival 
in Milan, during the launch of the first Italian technical manual on the history and development of this 
decorative technique. Throughout  her career, Laura has had the opportunity to participate in a large ar-
ray  of national exhibits, and has received awards and recognitions for the quality of her work, some of the 
most noteworthy including the following: first prize at “A Cake Designer like You” in the last Cake Design 
Italian Festival; the special prize for aesthetics, and third overall prize at the “Italian Cup of Cake Design.” 
Laura takes an innovative approach to her cake decorating, and has a great deal to offer to the NY Cake 
Show, both in her judging and instruction.

The Great Gatsby
The slip is crafted with wafer papers and Flexique to 
create a fabric effect. Hand-made sequins made of 
gelatin decorate the bodice in a geometric pattern. 
Gum paste was used to create the gem placed in 
the center of the dress. The fringing is made com-
pletely of Flexique and wafer paper, and the pearl 
detailing on the shoulders is made of isomalt. The 
fan structure is made of pastillage for its strength, 
and the feathers are made of wafer paper that is 
hand-painted with edible gold details. The head-
piece is made of edible sequins and wafer-paper 
peacock feathers with isomalt detail. The cigarette 
and jewelry are made of gum paste and fondant.



Lisa Menz and Andi Somers
Lisa Menz is the owner of Cakes by Lisa, located in Ocala, FL. Lisa has had a love of 
cake decorating since she was a little girl. She can remember decorating her first 
cake for her father’s 
birthday when she 

was about ten years old. She didn’t get se-
rious about her cake decorating until 1992. 
She then started taking classes both locally 
and internationally from top sugar artists. 
She then turned it into a career. Lisa has 
taught at local venues and events, as well as 
national events in the cake industry. She has 
been featured in local magazines and news 
articles, as well as national magazines for 
her cakes. Lisa has been in the professional 
cake industry for 25 years.

Andi Somers has been given the opportunity to work with talented cake designers 
through the years and has been fascinated with sugar arts to expand and challenge 
her skills. Creator of “Dolls By Andi and Company,” she designs one-of-a-kind art 
dolls. Andi’s creative side comes from her world travels. Working as a corporate 
flight attendant expanded her opportunity to interact with interesting people, from 

movie stars to dignitaries, experiencing different cultures. With her love and passion of art forms, “Imag-
ine the Possibilities”…. MAGICAL!!!

Delilah (Samson and Delilah)
The overall components of this dress are Flexique 
and lime wafer paper. Gelatin peacock feathers are 
used throughout, attached via floral wire or edible 
Flexique glue. Accessories include a gold filigree 
Flexique belt and gold Flexique armbands. Fondant/
gum paste beads and jewels hang from the front 
and back of the dress. The headpiece consists of a 
filigree-lace-piped design, dusted with gold luster 
dust. Jeweled pieces of isomalt/decogel lie within 
the filigree-crown headpiece.  

Sanaa Manah
Sanaa Manah is from the beautiful Margarita Island in Venezuela. She is a 
passionate baker. She has an independent company, Cakes by Sanaa, and became 
an ICES member 
three years. Sanaa 

attended and was inspired by the Americas 
Cake Fair 2015. You can find her on Insta-
gram (@Cakes_by_Sanaa) and on Facebook 
(Cakes by Sanaa). 

Bride from Funny Face
The dress is made up of white satin fabric enhanced 
and decorated with hand made sugar flowers, sugar 
rose petals, and edible pearls. More hand-crafted 
flowers and petals decorate her veil, and she 
carries mixed bouquet of hand made sugar flowers. 



Vanessa Greeley 
and Carolina Gonzalez-Lara
A graduate from French Culinary Institute in NY, Vanessa Greeley’s work can be seen 
at some of the most prestigious cake competitions throughout the country. Her 
accolades include a gold medal at the 2008 American Bakery Expo, Best in 

Show trophy at the 2009 National Capital Area Cake Show, first place and Divisional medals at the 
2009 Great American Cake Show, first place at the 2010 NY Cake Convention Live Challenge, first place 
at the 2010 Great American Cake Show 
Live Challenge, and second place at the 
2010 Connecticut Cake Competition Live 
Challenge, second place at the 2010 Na-
tional Capital Area Cake Show. She has 
consulted for Dove Chocolate Discoveries 
developing recipes for their Entertaining 
magazine.  Her work has also been featured 
in Baking Buyer magazine, Cake Central mag-
azine, 201 Magazine, The Record newspaper, 
The Gazette newspaper, CBS News, NY1, Fox 
News, CNN, Yahoo News, Reuters, and First 
Look on CNBC to name a few.

Carolina Gonzalez- 
Lara is a former 
fashion designer, 
with a BBA in Busi-
ness and Marketing 

and degree in Fashion Design. She is the 
owner of Java Bake & Co, a small cafe lo-
cated in Pennsylvania. After 10 years in the fashion industry she traded her fabrics and threads for a 
rolling pin and a bucket of fondant. Her work demonstrates her experience in the fashion industry with 
the use of lace, textures, and intricate details that have successfully taken her home-based business 
“Dulce Bella, LLC” to the next level. She was a featured participant for the first televised Live 
Challenge for WeTV network named Wedding Cake Wars which marked the beginning of a great 
career in the cake industry. She has also participated on TV segments for Telemundo 
and Univision. Her cakes have been featured in local magazines, newspapers, and in Philadelphia 
Brides magazine.

Purple Rain/Prince

Psychedelic funk rock takes center stage with the 
flamboyant innovative style of one of the most 
influential performers of our generation. Prince’s 
Purple Rain album had it all and it is the inspira-
tion for this edible fashion design. Check out 
Sondra Rae from XL106.7 FM Music Station in 
Orlando rocking Prince’s signature look. The in-
tricate purple lace-work “raining” over the entire 
jacket and skirt was made with Flexique’s Instant 
Edible Lace. The extravagant ruffles on her “dove” 
blouse and sleeves are also made with Flexique’s 
Instant Edible Lace, giving it that funky flowing look. 
All of her accessories and “Darling Nikki” jewelry 
are made with Flexique’s Modeling Chocolate. And 
finally Sondra brings the house down with a 
colorful sugar guitar made with isomalt that says 
“Let’s go crazy, let’s get nuts.”



Colette Peters
Colette Peters was the owner of Colette’s Cakes, a custom cake boutique in New 
York City from 1989-2012. Colette has been a teacher of cake decorating since 1991 
with classes at Colette’s Cake School, since 1997. She has online classes at Craft-
sy.com. She has demonstrated at several shows and festivals, and even taught live 

classes on international cruises. Colette has several published books of her own and has been featured 
in others. She has created Christmas and 
wedding displays for several high-end 
New York City department stores. She has 
exhibited at the Museum of Natural His-
tory, the Smithsonian, and the White House. 
Colette has appeared on many television 
shows and has received many notable 
awards for her work.

Marilyn Bawol
Marilyn thrives on combining her well-honed sculpture and painting skills with her 
talent and passion for baking and edible creations producing art forms. Building on 
various innovative sugar art and cake design techniques learned from nationally-
renowned cake masters, she thrives on finding unique creative approaches to her 

edible projects. Her constant experimentation with different products and processes eventually led to her 
discovery of a unique edible fabric-like compound called Flexique™, which has been receiving international 
acclaim for its unique variety of uses. She has been featured in national cake decorating publications, has 
earned top honors in professional sculpted cake and other edible art competitions, and her work has been 
featured internationally by ICES. As the owner and creative director of Unique Cakes, LLC, she specializes 
in non-traditional wedding cakes, three-dimensional sculpted cakes, and blown and pulled sugar ameni-
ties. As a co-owner of Unique Flexique, LLC, 
Marilyn has pioneered new techniques in 
cake decorating, and is the leading authority 
on all applications of the Flexique™ line of 
products. She continues her exploration and 
development of unique edible accents, and 
shares product combinations and innovative 
uses with the community.

Queen of Camelot
This dress is made up of wafer paper, gelatin, 
edible glitter, and luster-dusted diamond shapes 
on the front and the back, over a thin fabric sheath. 
The diamonds are sewn together with string, 
allowing the dress to move. The headpiece is also 
constructed of wafer paper, gelatin, edible glitter, 
and luster dust. 

Marilyn Monroe
from Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
The entire outer shell is 100% Flexique. The jewels 
are made of simi isomalt, and her hat is made from 
Satin Ice gum paste over wire. The brooch on her 
leg is made from Satin Ice gum paste and isomalt. 
Edible glitter was used to enhance her dress.



Ana Elisa Salinas
Ana Elisa Salinas graduated from Universidad Federal do Rio de Janiero with a 
Bachelor of Product Design. While in college, Ana Elisa learned the art of decorat-
ing cakes, along with her mother Ana Maria. In 1994 she became a professional 
and opened Atelier Ana Salinas. After traveling the world learning from top-notch 

cake decorators, Ana Elisa fell in love with teaching. And soon afterward in 1998, her sister Christiane Dias, 
opened Boloarte–a store specializing in products for cake decoration in Rio de Janeiro. In 2001, Boloarte 
had its first international show, bringing the world’s leading names in cake to Brazil. Colette Peters, Pilar 
Gonzales, Debbie Brown, Marion Frost, Maisie Parrish, Margaret Braun, Margaret Ford, Nicholas Lodge, 
among others, were all in attendance alongside Ana Elisa and Ana Maria. In July 2013, Ana Elisa launched 
her first book, co-authored with her mother, Descobrindo Bolos, now in the second edition. Throughout 
her career, Ana Elisa has won six medals–
becoming the greatest Brazilian medalist in 
cake decorating–was appointed TOP 10 Cake 
Artist Award 2016 by NY Cake Academy, as 
well as having participated in several televi-
sion shows in Brazil. 

Burlesque
This outfit consists of a cloth corset completely 
covered with fondant, edible silver stripes, and 
edible silver sparkles. White fondant/gum paste 
roses cover a skirt of “crumpled” white fondant. 

John Hamstra
Chef John is the executive pastry chef at The Landings Club. He is born and raised 
in Rotterdam, the Netherlands. He finished culinary school in his hometown, 
worked at several 
restaurants as a line 

cook, but found his true passion lies in 
pastry. By taking classes from great pastry 
chefs in the country he explores all areas of 
the pastry field. With help from the Landings 
Scholarship Committee he has finished his 
sugar craft course in 2014 for cake decorat-
ing. His experience comes from the Marriott 
Marquis hotel in Atlanta, Hotel Blakes in 
Amsterdam, restaurant Murphy’s in Atlanta, 
and now since 2007 at The Landings Club.
His favorite ingredient is chocolate because 
it is so versatile.

Hunger Games
Plastic tubing was used to make a frame, which is 
attached to a harness/shirt. This is covered with 
Flexique and rice paper, making it 80% edible. Each 
“tier” on this dress has hanging “flames” made 
from Flexique and rice-paper flowers. Underneath 
the dress, the model is wearing a 75% edible bra/
tank-top made from gum paste and Flexique, and 
embellished with a flame design. The butterfly 
design on her face and the matching butterfly as-
sembly on her head are also made from gum paste. 
Black leather shoes decorated with gum paste and 
Flexique straps wrap around the models legs. 



Ashley Holt and Joshua John Russell
Ashley Holt is a pastry chef, cake artist, culinary producer and Business 
owner residing in Brooklyn, NY. She’s a self-taught professional and firmly 
believes we are capable of teaching ourselves anything we are passionate enough 
about. Ashley initially made a name for herself working as a model appearing in 

magazines worldwide, then decided to follow her true passion and completely immerse herself in the 
dessert world. Since her career change, Ashley has made an impact on the industry by winning TLC’s The 
Next Great Baker, Food Network’s Chopped, 
and the New York Cake Show. Ashley has 
also been featured in multiple publications 
and appeared on various TV outlets as well 
as a two season run on TLC’s Cake Boss. 
Her work as a culinary producer and food 
stylist has been featured on various 
networks and created partnerships with 
countless brands. You can view or taste 
Ashley’s creations by visiting her Instagram 
(@sugar_monsterr) or her cake studio, 
Sugar Monster, located in Brooklyn, NY.

Joshua John Russell is a pastry chef and cake designer from Atlanta, GA. 
He graduated in 2002 from Johnson and Wales University and started his 
career as a pastry chef at the famous Grove Park Inn in Asheville, NC. 
Joshua made a name for himself appearing on 15 episodes of Food Network  
Challenge (winning 5) and all 6 episodes of Last Cake Standing as well as 

local media and TV outlets. His work has been featured in books, magazines, and national ad 
campaigns. As well as being a pastry chef, Joshua has food-styled for Focus Brands, Sweetex, and his 
work has been featured in several TV shows and movies (Life as We Know It, Table 19, Dynasty). Joshua’s 
endeavors as an instructor at Craftsy.com have produced worldwide attention with a student 
base spanning the globe. In 2015 Joshua was named one of the top ten cake designers in 
North America by Dessert Professional Magazine as well as Johnson and Wales University’s 
Distinguished Visiting Chef. His name in the business and success in the field has also 
prompted Joshua to be asked to judge cake shows as well as baking competitions for the 
Austin Cake Show, Viking Cooking School, Share Our Strength, Top Chef Jr., and Nailed It (Netflix). 
Joshua currently works as corporate pastry chef for in2food in Atlanta, GA, and hosts a show on 
YouTube called Man About Cake.

Priscilla, Queen of the Desert
Flexique was used to create the skirt and the tank 
top over a nude bodysuit. The Flexique skirt is 
formed around a hula hoop and wires, and poster 
board. The model will be carrying a sculpted sugar 
ostrich handbag, and she will be wearing a purple 
with a gum paste-decorated headband, gum paste 
flip-flop necklace, and a wafer-paper feather 
boa around her neck. The heels on her shoes are 
decorated in gum paste.



Chris Aranda and 
Mary Carmen Gonzalez Enriquez
Chris Aranda was born and raised in Mexico City, and has been involved in sugar 
arts for the last 10 years. Throughout the years, he has acquired practice, experi-
ence, and dedication to his lovely job. When he was a kid, he had great interest in 

arts. He studied theater, music, and plastic arts, which inspired him to cake design and sugar arts. His 
career has taken him around the world, teaching his techniques in different places, such as Australia, 
Costa Rica, Chile, France, United States, and across Mexico. He also makes beautiful personalized cakes 
for every occasion. He has won numerous awards in international competitions, winning Gold medals and 
awards for Best Innovation and Neatness in 
Professional Techniques. Chris Aranda has 
been a judge in international cake-decorat-
ing competitions and he’s thankful for being 
able to do what he loves to do. He invites 
you to get to know his work, designs, and 
ideas that he has created in the past years. 
It will be of great inspiration for you to know 
and learn the amazing world of sugar art and 
cake design.

Mary Carmen Gonzalez Enriquez was born and raised in Mexico City, and has been involved in cake decorat-
ing for the last 15 years. Her career has taken her around the world, teaching the art and learning from 
the best cake artists in the world. She owns and operates Young Chefs Academy in San Antonio, TX, as 
well as MCG Cake Design, making beautiful personalized cakes for every occasion. She has won numer-
ous awards, including an Emmy in 2008 for her participation with the television network Univision. She 
also was part of the team who make the wedding cake for country singers Blake Shelton and Miranda 
Lambert. Among other accomplishments, Chef Mary Carmen Gonzalez has been a judge in international 
cake-decorating competitions, and she is considered as one of the few Artists of Excellence by com-
panies such as Satin Ice and The Food Artist Group. One of her passions is teaching children the art of 
cake decorating, making her booth one of the most popular ones at every national or international event 
she attends.

Marie Antoinette
This outfit begins at the top of her head, with a 
wafer-paper feather and gum paste pearl head-
piece. Flexique and gum paste were used to drape 
and decorate her dress. She carries a wafer paper 
fan in one hand, and is adorned with gum paste and 
isomalt jewelry.

Second Harvest Food Bank of Central Florida is a private, nonprofit organization that 
collects, stores and distributes donated food to more than 550 feeding partners in six 
Central Florida counties: Brevard, Lake, Orange, Osceola, Seminole and Volusia. 

Last year, with the help of numerous donors, volunteers and a caring, committed community, the food bank distributed 52 million meals to 
partner programs such as food pantries, soup kitchens, women’s shelters, senior centers, day care centers and Kids Cafes.



DESIGNERS & MODELS IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE:

SUGAR ART FASHION SHOW TEAM:

Tina Wright
Dawn Padmore
Foxy Squire
Will Curran
Brandt Kruger
Jim Box
David Duffett

Producer:
Music Creative Director:

Production Assistant:
Event Einstein:

Event Manager:
Technical Director:

Video Engineer:

THE AMERICAS CAKE FAIR TEAM:

Kevin O’Reilly
Faith Ferguson

Owner and Founder:
Show Manager:

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING:

About Face Design and Slate Models 
for their assistance with hair, 

makeup, & more!

The entire Endless Events team 
for turning our vision into reality.

Flexique for generously donating 
products to many of the artists.
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Designers: 
 

Character: 
Model: 

Teri Tarbox 
Tinkerbell 
Kateva

Marilyn Bawol 
Marilyn Monroe 
from Gentlemen Prefer Blondes 
Chelsea

Sanaa Manah 
Bride from Funny Face 
Kirsten

Mily Pimentel 
Snow White 
Kaley

Chris Aranda 
& and Mary Carmen Gonzalez 
Marie Antoinette 
Celene

Ashley Holt 
& Joshua John Russell 
Priscilla, Queen of the Desert  
Alexis

Katherine Van der Biest 
Mary Poppins 
Elizabeth

Willie Soto & Liliana Cuellar 
Frida 
Sophia

Ana Elisa Salinas 
Burlesque Dancer 
Jessica

Lisa Mansour & Laura Saporiti 
Flapper (The Great Gatsby)  
Isabel

Lisa Menz & Andi Somers 
Delilah (Samson and Delilah)  
Ashley

John Hamstra 
Girl On Fire, Hunger Games  
Alyssa

Colette Peters 
Queen of Camelot 
Rachel

Vanessa Greeley 
& Carolina Gonzalez-Lara 
Prince (Purple Rain)  
Sondra Rae



2018 IFEA
Haas & Wilkerson Pinnacle Awards Submission

BEST EVENT (WITHIN AN EXISTING FESTIVAL)

The Sugar Art Fashion Show

3. Supporting Materials: 
Promotional/Marketing/Media Materials: 

Orange Appeal Magazine Article- Sept/Oct Issue
Orange Appeal Magazine Ad- Sept/Oct Issue

Fashion Show Ad for publication insert
Facebook Ad















Supporting Material- Promotional/marketing: Ad in Orange  Appeal Magazine, September/October 2017 issue, page 20

2018 IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Pinnacle 
Awards Submission: Best Event 
(within an existing Festival)

Best Event: Sugar Art Fashion Show
Existing Event/Festival: The Americas Cake Fair



For more info and to purchase tickets, visit:

CakeFair.com

Don’t miss out, bid now to win tickets!

October 13-15, 2017

Proceeds from

will benefit

Mingle with fellow fashionistas for a fun, delectable evening
featuring food, libations and a high energy New York-style fashion
show displaying mouth-watering haute couture – literally!
Gorgeous, edible ensembles masterfully designed by celebrated 
sugar, cake, and chocolate artisans will take over the catwalk 
during this one-of-a-kind event, hosted by Fashion Stylist / On-Air
Style Expert Melanie Pace and Food Network Star Emily Ellyn.

A fashion show unlike
anything you’ve ever seen.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13TH

7:00-9:30 P.M.
ORANGE COUNTY CONVENTION CENTER





2018 IFEA
Haas & Wilkerson Pinnacle Awards Submission

BEST EVENT (WITHIN AN EXISTING FESTIVAL)

The Sugar Art Fashion Show

3. Supporting Materials: 
Supporting Photographs









2018 IFEA
Haas & Wilkerson Pinnacle Awards Submission

BEST EVENT (WITHIN AN EXISTING FESTIVAL)

The Sugar Art Fashion Show

3. Supporting Materials: 
Measurable results: Media Recap



Supporting Material- Measurable results: Selection of garnered press and social media outreach

2018 IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Pinnacle 
Awards Submission: Best Event 
(within an existing Festival)

Best Event: Sugar Art Fashion Show
Existing Event/Festival: The Americas Cake Fair
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